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ABSTRACT:

DATA is a Portran callable subrontin~ which enables
the oser to read free field nu.eric data.
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IM'!.'RODUCT!ON

This routine and write-up verQ oriqinallv prepared by Bill Benson
at the Lawrence Laboratory in Berkerl, for a CDC 6600. It is coded
entirely in Portran and has been .odified at SLAC to run under IR~/~~O
P3rtran H. users who ke"J)unch t heir own data input cards .ay l)refC!r the
flexibility afforded by this subroutine ~o ~he riqid for.ats iaDosed bv
P~rtran READ state.ents.
In addition. DATA .ay ba readily aodified for
spe==ia I purpose applications. or to .ake Jceypunchinq aore convenient. or
t~ add new features. etc.
see the references described below for
sgveral interestinq ideas.

RE!'ERENC!S

The lo~ic for subroutine DATA is in tvo layers. The inner
rJutinp {RDNU", reads the input data cards, for.s floatina and fixed
p~int numbers fro. the character strinqs, and isolates and identifie~
c~ntrol inf~r.ation.
This basic input routine follows very closely the
~escribpd by A. Hassit.t (D!SIGI AID tPiPLElIJ~"TATI01f OF A
G!TfERAL-PURPOS! 11IPUT ROUTINE. Cleft. yoluae 7, Nu.ber 6, June 1q64.

r')utine

Pl).

The outer routines interpret the contr~l infor.at.ion and
transMit the numbers found by RDNU~ to the user's X arrays. The loqic
h~re follows that of the 7094 version of DATI writ.ten at Liyer.or~ in
350-354l.

1'lfi1.

RESERVED NAf!FS

Subroutine naaes are DATA, DATAl. RON"", and SHIFT. There
are seven entry points in DATA (DATA 1. DATA2, DATA3, ••• DA'l'A1'. REDP'lAM
is a reserved name for a co •• on block in DATI. These na.es .ust not be
usad for any other purpose. sinc~ SRI" is i.ple.ented onl., in the
P~rtran H compiler, the proqraa aust be co.piled under the ¥ortran H
compiler ~nd the extended lanquaqe option .ust be specified on the
paraaeter list as ·XL'.
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GE!ERAL DESCRIPTION

The subroutine DATA provides a flexible means to read numerical
from thp input file. The input consists of the numbers to he
stored and control inforaation.
d~t~

The type of nUJlber---floatinq orfixed---ls 'eter.ined bv the
nn.her is t-vped on th~ data card. The locations where the data
vill be stored .a, be specified in the CALL DATA state.ent or on thp
w~v th~

inpnt car(}s.

The Fortran sta+emp.nt
CALL DATAi(X1.M1.X2.N2 •••••• XI,NI)
does the follovinQ --- a list of N' nu.bers are read, converted, an~
stored in X1{1"
X1(2) ••••• 11(H1). ~hen a list of N2 numbers are rea~
int~ 12(1"
X2(2), ••••• 12(12), etc.
wben the last nnmb~r has heen
stored, or the last arqument pair has been ter.inated or skipped (see
the use of sand C below). control returns to the next Fortran st~tem~nt
i~ the calling proqraa.
The first of each arquaent pair (the Xl may bp.
fixed or floatinq point variables or arrays. The s@cond (thp Nl may he
an, fixed point ezpresssion. If soae I is a fixe~ point variable
appearinq as one of the X earlier in the list, then th~ new value 1ust
reaa in will be used. If R is zero, the correspondinq X will be skippp'~
oyer. This is sl.llar to the vay ite.s are entered into the list of a
P~rt:ran RRAD state.ent.
The DATA subroutine- .i11 accept a variable lenqth arquaent. list
from one to seyen arau.ent pairs. The .axlmom length .ay easily be
incr@ase~ by aodifvinq the subroutine DATA.
The i represents the nUJlber of input arquaent pairs.
C!LL DATA1(A,10,

CALL D1T13(A.10.B,2.C,Q)
C1LL DAT16(Q.5,I,7,S,2,T,10,U,10,',5)

Por example:

PORftlT-PBEE DATA
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MU"BERS TO BE STORED

3

NUMBERS TO BE STORED

Deci.al Do.bers to be stored .ay be punched anywhere on a
card and are of the fora

r <blanks><+ or -><diqits). <diqi tS>F.<blanks>
<+ or -><diqits>l ••• <terainator>
"here

<blanks> aeans none. one or .ore blanks
<diqits> aeans none, one or .ore 4aciaal diqits
(+ or -> aeans + or - or may be oaitted
means decimal point or may be oaitted
means the whole sequence 8ay be repeated
•••

The sequence <diqits>.<diqits> .ust contain at least one dioit.
E denot.es exponent with base 10 and the sequence E<blanks><+ or
->(diqits> :an be oaitted.
If E ~ccurs it anst follow the fractional
part immediately with no intervenina blanks. <terainator> denotes th~
tarainatinq character which is usually a blank, bat could be (1) a
letter, (2l a special character (S C S • R Kl. (3, a second a~pearance
of th~ char!cter • or the character E, or (4) a + or - sian followina a
diqit. If a nuaber has bee.n started, then the end. of a card (colnan 7ll
a~ts as a terainatinq character.
otherwise, if only blanks haye
appeared so far, the end of the card is iqnored and a nell card is rea~
in. A nuaber is CODYerted to floating point for.at if it contains a •
or ~n E or both. Otherwise it is s~orea as a Portran fixed ooint
inteqer.

Exaa"les:
Valid InteCJers:

o

+62

-20

falid Ploatinq Point In.bers:
+5.9

6.8£-40
3. 1412
-53!5
Rxa.pie Of How The Saae Set of luaber Can Be Typed On A Card In

Various Ways:

6~20
1 -1 62 -20 6.8!-QO
6E20.1,-1.62, -20. 6.8E-40.

6E20

1-1

6E20E1-1

-53£5
-53E5 0
62-20,6.8E-40-53!5.
0+5.9
62A-20.6.8E-40
-53E5+0,5.9

PORNIT-PREE DATA YIPU~ BOUTIBP.
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A series of nu.bers are noraall, stored in accordance with
the CALL DATA stat.e.ent, but TOU .aT oYerride this specification by
usinq special control sTmbols on the input data csrds._ A control symbol
is Done, one or .ore blank characters followed by one of th~ setS r S *
R K. In the followinq discussion " stands for a signed or unsiqned
deci.al·inta~er, ana square brackets are used to set off the
typoqraphically awkward subscripts used to refer to a particular
arqnaent pair xrI1, IrIl. For exa.~le 1[21(1) stands for the Portran
variable X2(1). QUotes are used to set off the special control sT.bols
S c S * R K vbich stand for themselves.
5

The character 5 can be used to terainate a list of input
numbers or skip the entire list. In particular
1.

If 5 is the first character, then the next number
viII be stored in 12(1,.

2.

If the last Dumber stored vas X(I1(Kl. g beinq
less than 8fIl, then the next number will be
stored in IrI+11!1l. that is, ~he reaaininq
ele.ent in Ir1] --- 1[11((+1), X-I]((+2) •••
If I 1 (Ir I" --- is skipped.

3.

If the last nu.her stored vas t.he If I 1 -th entry
of the- If I 1- th list, i. e.. 1(' I] (I( I]) or the
last ite. in the list • then the nezt Du.ber
stored viII be IfI+21(1).

In cases 1 and 3, If successive '5' control characters will
skip I lists. In case 2. N successive'S' control charact.p.rs
viII skip N-1 lists.

c

The control character 'C' terainates a list in exactly t.he saae
.anner as '5' does and enters t.he count of nev entries in ~hat
list into the first location of the next list (nu.erical value
of entry = no.ber of elp.ments stored in the oraviona lifttl.
Hence the next nu.ber to be stored is co.puted by subroutine
DATA instead of coainq from the data card.
Co •• p.nts .ay be enclosed within 'S- characters. Subroutine n~T~
iqnores any in-terveninq characters. Bevare the chaos tha t vi 11
result if the'S' character terainatinq a COM.ent is forqotten,
since co ••ents are allowed to oyerlap fro. one card to the next.

POR~~T-FREE DATA INPUT ROUTINR
COH~BOL INFOH"!TION
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fol1olfinQ numbers will be stored in XfT l(Pll. xrll(p!+11. etc.
symbol specifically indicates the 10cati~n of the numb~r to
he stored and it overrides any number stored in that location
previousl 'f.

The
~he

*r-l

R

~

A nuaber followed b, 'R',ft. is equivalent to repeatinq the nu.b~r
t.1.es, this includes t.he first appearance of the nOBber. In
other words. an expression such as 'XlIX. R1t is eqaival9nt to
'XIXX' and 'XXXX, R2' produces the fol1owina nn.bers, 'XXXI,
XXIX' to be stored.
!II

PC II! The increment between successive numbers stored in the array

xfrl is set to". For example. if the last number is stor~d in
Xfll(Jl. then succeedinq ones will be stored in IrIl(J+~l.
xrIl{J+"+"' ••••• The increaent is reset to +1 when the next
pair of arquments in the CALL statement is reache~.
Onl. colaaDs 1-12 are interpreted. and nu.hers .ay not overlap
subroutine DATA reads one input data cart1 at
a tiae as needed, so that Portran RlAD statements and CAtt D~TA
statements ma'f be interspersed as desired. Thus tvo CALL DA~~
statements cannot be used to read inforaation fro. the sa.e card, since
the DATA subroutine i •• ediately reads a new data card each tiae it is
called (unless all IrIl=O).

froll one cartl to the next.

POR"AT-PREE DATA IMPU~ ROUTINE
CONTROL IHFOBBATION

SA

ERROR
1.

6

~ESSAGES

~RROR

AT CIRD XXXX, COL IT

Generally ind.icates an error in control infor.atton
for.at.

2.

CARD ZZZZ
The offend ina character
is ITY (dp-cimal representation of thp. character,.
INPUT ERROR COLUMB XII., CHIR1C'rER YfY.,

Indicates a character on the card.

].

INTEGER TOO LARGE
~eans that the Dn.ber beinq formed is qreater than or
equal to 10**10. it iss~t to plus infinity (q9~9qqqq9)
and the proqra. proceeds.

4.

DATA POSITIONED AT CARD XIII., COLO"' It
Iaaedi'ate!, before the R!TUBB state.ent in DATA is
executed., the aboye coaaent is printed. This maY be
used to discover incorrect control inf~r.ation in data
cards., incorrect CALL DATA state.ants, or ~roqra •• ina
errors in DATA itself.

/

FORMAT-PREF DATA INPUT ROUTINE
ERROR HANDLING
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58
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ERROR HANDLING

This se=tion discQsses the incorrect usaqe of the cont~ol
characters. Por K, R. and *, i~ is necessary to sssociate an in~eqer
'1!loe with thea.
Anv other infor.atioD. e.q.floatinq point 'nu.bers,
another control character, or other a1~abetics vi11 raise an error
coniition. In addition to the print out of an error aessaqe, the
nUMerical representation of the control character CQ2 for *, 210 for K)
will be stored in the list (i •• ediatel, fol1ovinq the preyious storaa~l
except for R f the value of the previous storaqe is assianed i.nst.ead',
and the control cha~acter is iqnored. For example:
CALL DATA1(X,10)
Oata card = 7.10

B8.S. 108, 77 KR, 54.2 *1.8, 10.11.5

~

X(11=7.10

f,RROR AT CARD

1, COL 12

(a floatinq point numher--R8.5--instead of
an inteqer)

X(2)=1.10
X (3) = 1 08
X(4):71

ERROR

A~

CARD

x (S) =210

1, COL 24
(two control characters occnrrinq
toaeth er--- ItB)

l (6) :54.2

ERROR AT CARD
X(7,=92
X(8)=10
X(9)=11.5

1, COL 35

{floatinq point number ---.7.81

In c!se of an? il1eqal characters (e.q. ':'" '<', ,> ••••• ) a
aes3aqe is printed out and any inforaation read in after the last entry
is stored and UP to the encountarin4 of the il1eqal character is
i~nored.
Por exaaple,

Data card

= 7.5,

4.1:

85

INPUT ERROR COLUftN 10 CHARACTER Q6, CARD

In storaqe

X(1)=7.5

1 (2) =85

1

(4. 1 is iqftoredl.

For other alpbabetics or character strinq besides those control
characters, an error lessaqe is printed out and the alphabetics or
cha~acter strina is iqnored.

POBftAT-FB!! DATA I'PU~
E"lAftPt!S

6

6

ROU~~'E

8

BX1P!PLES
~xa.1)le

1a.

r.4.Z.',

CALL D1T13(1 •••
Cara 1 = 1. 2+3 •••• Z20.A.1S5 •• 6.R2C
In storaqe: 1(,,=1.0
Y(1):5.0

X(2)-2
Y(21=6.0

Z(1,=3

·3-1$S

1(3)=3.'
T(3l=6.0
Z(3)=-15

DATA POSITIONED AT CARD 1. COLO"_ 36

Example 1b.

CALL DATA3(1.4.B.Q.C.4)
Card 2 =
*2K2.1.5. 2.0*1 3.e

Cara 3 :: S

S

In st.oraQe: 1(1,=3.0

1(2)=1.5

A(4)=2.0

B (1) =3

DATA POSITIOIED AT CARD 3. COLOR. 6

DITI

POR!I~-PII!

6

I'PU~ ROO~II!

<)

!Xl"PLES

6

EXAftPLES

Rxaaple 2.

In the follovinq exa.ples, deliberate errors are
.a4e and co ••ents are enclo.d by square brackets.

CALL DI~15(P,2,Q,5,R,1,D,l,!,9)
Card" z
• • 89,94.87,671-59 !9SSIJRSS
Card 5 = XJ6.99 ft E20,RW,112.98K2,4.1C
In storaqe:

p (ql =89
P ( 5)

= 9 ". 87

0(1) -=6 7!-59

o (2) =61E-5 9

Of 3) =6 71!-59
.

Q (Il, =6 7E-59

0. (5) =6 7E-S9
It (1) :61E-S9
R (2) =61E-59
R f 3, =6 7E-59

R (4) -=6 7E-59
IIPUT EBIOR COLO!_
IRPUT ERROR COLORI

2 CHIRICT!R 231, CARD

[Xl

3 CHARICTEB 209, CARD

5
5

{Jl

INPUT ERROR COLOR. 9 CHARACTER 212, CARD
IIPOT ~ROB COLO!' 11 CHIIIC!!1 1Q7, CARD

5
5

f"l
fEl

o (1) =6.99

E (1) =20

ERROR IT CARD 5 COl 16
! (2) :a20
R (3l =112.98
p. ,4, =4.7

r!rror in control character

rcontrol' cherocter

K2

ha~

--awl

no function

here because the fist is skipped
before 12 can operate1
DI~l

POSYTIO.ED AT ClIO

5, COLO!. 30

FORftl~-P.EE

6

DATI IIPU~ IOOTIME
!IA"PLES

10

Exaaple 3.

CALL D1T17(lA,".BB,5,CC. 7 .DO.2,!E.10,PP,6,GG,9)

Card 6 = 8.1 9.0 10 2E20
Card 7 = R2.5
3;
,4,4.555 S
Card 8 =
*5.61 897, 1lS0
>
Card 9 =
57.9 S448ABCR9$

!2 ,9,9.7
KC
C
Card 10= 1.176095_"IBED4S CS
IK7.S 2000000000,99QQ.qq,25!On
Card 11=
12*5,6.9
1485
1145.9, SS
In storaqe:

Al (11 =8.4
AI (21 :: 9.0
'~I

=

(31 10
Al (4) =2*10 •• 20

ERROR l'l' C1IID
BB (1)

=2.1 0 •• 20

7, COL

r Error

5
in R2. 5 1

INPUT ERIOI COLO"' 10 CHARACTER
BB (21 =4

r3

is

i~Dored

94, CABO

7

because of the associated

il1eQal character ':'1

BB (3, =".555

ERROl AT CARD
CC (1) = 92

8 COL 11

r Error in * 5. 611

CC (2) =8q7

CC (3)

=1.1 0 •• 50

INPUT B!RO! COLU"' 24

CHAR1C~ER

110, CABD

rIlleQal character '>'1

:C (4) =57.9
CC (5) = 9
CC (7) =9.7

8

POB!lT-PJE! DITI

6

IWPU~

BOUTIIE

EIAfIIPt.ES

ERROR AT CARD

:C(9)=210

EE(l)=O
! I (2\ = 1. 176095'J
E!! (3) =45

9, COL 411

fError in control character -- ~Cl
fList DD Is skipped due to control Cl

rwo

nu.ber is stored in preyious listl

Fl'(1)=3

ERROR AT CARD 10, COL 27
GG(11=3

fError in repetition factor -- RK7.51

GG (2) =1.5

INTEGER TOO LARGE fBefers to 200000000001
GG (3)
GG (Q)
GG (5)
GG (6\

= 999999q99
= 999q. 99
= 25*10•• 40
=25*10*._0

GG (5) =6.9
C;G (61: 7.85
GG (7) = 1145. q

rSets to infinitTl
roYerride by 6.9 as shown below,
rOYerrides by 7485 as shown below,
roverrides preYioQs storaqe-- *5,6.Ql
f.5,6.9 resets storaoe locationsl

DATA POSITIOIED AT CARD 11, COLURI 29

11
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PROG!lft PLOWCHARTS
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PROGR1" FLOICllBTS

DATAl. DITA! orq&nizes t.he input data into array 1 as directed by t~
control character, Essentially. a Yalue returned by RDRD" is anal,zed;
if the value is a Du.bar. it is stored in I. on the other hand, in cas~
of ! control character. the nature of the charact.er is uncoyered so t\S
to deter.ina farther actions.

An error in tbe use of control infor.ation results in
printinq of an error .essa~e. Execution continues, howeyer, and
diaanostics are Qenerated by DATAl.

th~
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FU>WCHART FOR DATAl

START

DEFINES

VARIABLES
AND
INITIALIZES

,

..

CALL
RDNUM

WORD

STORE

NUMBER.

IN
X

DETERMINES

APPROPIATE
ACTION

POI!lT-PBEE DATA IIPU~ ROOTIR!
PBOGRl" ¥LOWCB1RTS
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PROGR1" FLOWCHARTS.

t~ble

RDIUft reads in a sl ngle llu.erical data throuqh the decision
each ti.e it is called. The data treat.ent can be classified iftto
cateqories:
RDtfU".

f~ur

1.

lu.erical data. This includes floating point nu.her as
well as fixed point. no.ber. The nn.ber is stored in lSI'!'
fdn •• , arone.ent) and its type is set to be 1 (TIP! = ".

2.

Characters such as S. C. S. *. Band
are known as control charact@rs throuahout the entire
subroutine DATA. Encounterinq such characters, p.nMn~
sets !SIT to haye the nn.erical value of the character
which has type O.
soecial character.
~.

3.

u.

Literal data (i.e. alphabetics besides control charactersl.
An error aessaCfe ana the nn.erical reJ)resentation of the
constant is beinq printed out. No storage is provided
f.or such data. The type is ta,teft to be -1 anel IS IT is
assiqnedto be O.
Illeqal characters (e.q •• >' •• :'.'( •• ' .... ' •••• etc,.

An

error aessaqe is printed out and the prOCfraa reads in
another piece of dat.a.

In case 1. 2. ana 3 control returns to the calling proqraa after
aanipulation of data. In case 4, control atteapts to rea4 in another
piece of data after error-.essaqe is printed out.

)
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FLOWCHART FOR RDNUM

SET UP

INPUT
BUFFER
.,
READ

IN
A
CARD

TAKES
IN
DATA FROM
BUFFER
PREPARES

,--"

S

FOR
EXIT

IDENTIFIES
CHARACTER
TYPE

YES

NO
CONSTRUCTS
NUMERICAL
VALUE

-

